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to use the openwrt serial converter, you need to enable usb on the board. you can either do this by flashing the firmware image, or by connecting a usb device to the board. if you just want to use a serial adapter on the board, you can run the openwrt serial converter, and you will be good to go. if you want to try and flash the firmware, first make sure that the serial
cable is connected to the board, and that the board is powered on. next, power the adapter with a usb cable, and plug it into the serial port on the board. at this point, you can boot up the openwrt usb serial converter application. when it prompts you to select a com port, select the one on the board and type the ip address and port number of your router. once the
usb serial converter is loaded, the board will automatically switch to the openwrt serial converter. when it is done, you can power down the board. in my case, i was unable to get the board to boot, or even get into debug mode. after reading through the comments on this forum thread, i was able to figure out that i need to enable usb support. so if you have this issue,
make sure that the board is connected to the serial port on the board, then power up the board. then power the serial adapter with a usb cable, and plug it into the board. at this point, you can boot up the openwrt usb serial converter application. when it prompts you to select a com port, select the one on the board and type the ip address and port number of your
router. once the usb serial converter is loaded, the board will automatically switch to the openwrt serial converter. when it is done, you can power down the board.
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in order to load the new firmware onto the tl-wr703n, you need to use an usb to serial adapter to connect to the serial console, rather than a usb flash drive. you can plug the adapter directly into the serial port on the microsd board itself, or if you are using a powered hub, it can be attached to the hub. connect the serial console cable to the serial adapter, and plug
the adapter to your computer. in windows, the adapter should show up as a com port. locate the device in the device manager, and open it’s properties. edit the properties of the adapter in the uart tab. set the com port number to match what is on the microsd card, and select 115200.baud for the baud rate. now you can run the firmware update tool. if the serial

adapter is powered, and you are using a usb hub that can provide enough current, you can connect the adapter and the usb flash drive to a hub. this lets you use multiple usb devices at the same time, without having to configure each individual device with its own unique settings in the bios or eusbcommand. to do this, add the serial adapter to the hub, then plug the
adapter into the serial console port of your microsd card. you can use this serial adapter to debug your own programs, or if you have a serial serial program which does not work with the standard ch340 drivers, you can just substitute the adapter with a serial adapter of your own. if you have the device running openwrt you may be interested in looking at the openwrt

wiki. rpi_usb_serial_console has some useful information if you are looking to control the device with a windows box. if you want to reset the device, see the rpi usb won't reset wiki page as well. 5ec8ef588b
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